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ESKDALE DEPI OFFICE AND DEPOT 

 
Construction has started on the new $4.3 million Department of Environment and Primary Industries 
(DEPI) office and depot complex at Eskdale in the Mitta Valley. 
 
Visiting the worksite today, Member for Benambra Bill Tilley said Albury-Wodonga company Joss 
Constructions had been awarded the construction contract, which would provide a major economic 
boost to the area. 
 
“The new office and depot will help to meet the future service needs of communities in the Mitta Valley 
and will play a critical role in emergency management,” Mr Tilley said. 
 
“It will accommodate eight permanent staff and an additional seven seasonal project firefighters during 
summer and autumn. 
 
“With a local company undertaking the works, this project will support construction jobs in the region 
and provide a boost to our local economy.” 
 
Mr Tilley said the new office and depot was located on the Omeo Highway, next to the Mitta United 
Football and Netball Club. 
 
“The Eskdale site was chosen due to its proximity to existing public facilities at the sporting complex 
and its central location, which will increase DEPI’s efficiency in responding to fires and other 
emergencies,” Mr Tilley said. 
 
“The sporting complex offers flexibility for major bushfire events with a full commercial kitchen and 
football oval that could be used for a base camp or helipad if required. 
 
“The facility will be built in natural colours, recognising the beloved bush huts of the high country and 
its surrounds. It will also incorporate ecologically sustainable development practices such as energy 
efficient appliances and lighting, water harvesting tanks, shading and high performance glazing.” 
 
The new complex is expected to be completed by December 2014, when staff at the current Mitta Mitta 
office will transition to the new site for the remainder of the 2014-15 bushfire season. 
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